Praise God with drum and dance,
praise God with organ and flute. -Psalm 150
Dear CBINT Community:
As part of my continued effort to have Jewish music play an increasing role in our
congregation, I am excited to announce CBINT’s Ninth Annual Concert, on Sunday
evening, October 21 at 7:30pm.
This year’s concert is titled Lenny at 100: Celebrating Bernstein’s Jewish Voice and will
explore how Bernstein infused his music with Jewish elements throughout his beloved
Broadway classics, his symphonic masterpieces, his rarely performed synagogue works,
and much more. This eclectic program of one of America’s most treasured composers
will be sure to entertain and inspire attendees of all ages.
Performing in this year’s concert are some of Milwaukee’s top musical theater performers,
many of whom are returning from the past two years’ successful programs Fiddler:
The Untold Tradition and King David: Music From The Broadway Show including the
Broadway veteran husband and wife team of Andrew and Susan Varela. We are thrilled
to have such talent returning to perform for us and can’t wait to hear them sing again
at CBINT!
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The concert will also feature homegrown CBINT talent including Enid Bootzin Berkovits
conducting an all-star local choir, a youth chorus, and yours truly singing selections from
Candide and Bernstein’s Hashkiveinu from the Shabbat evening service.
To raise funds for this exciting event, I am again offering individuals a unique sponsorship
opportunity to underwrite one of the selections we will perform. Songs may be sponsored
in memory of a loved one, in honor of an achievement, or in celebration of any other
special occasion. We thank those who have already contributed, and look forward to
others stepping up to sponsor all the wonderful components of what promises to be an
unforgettable evening.
I invite you to help support this event by calling me and offering to be one of the sponsors.
I greatly value your interest and support of this and other musical programs at CBINT.
Thank you very much for your support. I look forward to what will be a great event for
both the synagogue and the greater community.
L’shalom,

Hazzan Stein

Hazzan
Jeremy Stein

Lenny at 100

Celebrating Bernstein’s Jewish Voice
Sponsorship Levels*
Lenny Chai-Centennial.………..$118

Includes 2 free tickets with general admission seating

Silver Record.………..$200

Includes 2 free tickets with reserved seating

Gold Record………….$300

Includes 3 free tickets with reserved seating

Platinum Record……...$400

Includes 4 free tickets and preferred seating

Diamond Disk………..$500

Includes 5 free tickets, preferred seating, an ad in the program,
and meet & greet and photo with the cast

Double Diamond Disk…….$1,000

Includes 6 free tickets, preferred seating, an ad in the program,
meet & greet and photo with the cast, and a concert flyer autographed by the cast
*We recognize that there are those who wish to contribute but who are not able to commit to the
levels listed above. Please know that we welcome and are gracious of donations in all amounts.
Reserved Seating: Reserved seats in the middle or front-sides of the sanctuary
Preferred Seating: Reserved seats towards the front-center of the sanctuary

For more information on larger sponsorship opportunities
and sponsor rewards, please contact Hazzan Stein at
(414) 352.7310 or hazzanstein@cbintmilwaukee.org
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